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Siegfried & Roy's Personal Nintendo GayCube! GameCube!
One of a kind auction, personialized "gay" GameCube!

Item number: 8160387605

Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item.  (doctorfeelgood112 is the winner).

List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Stock Photo
  Go to larger picture

Winning bid: US $129.50

Ended: Jan-14-05 23:32:38 PST

Start time: Jan-07-05 23:32:38 PST

History:
22 bids   (US $0.01
starting bid)

Winning bidder: doctorfeelgood112  ( 49
)

Item location: Minneapolis, Minnesota
United States

Ships to: United States

Shipping costs US $7.00 -  US Postal

Service Priority Mail®

(within United States )

 Shipping, payment details and return 

policy

Seller information
paintballdude790  ( 75 )

Feedback Score: 75
Positive Feedback: 98.7%
Member since May-06-03 in United
States

Read feedback comments

Add to Favorite Sellers

Ask seller a question

View seller's other items

Description (revised)

Stock Photo

Item Specifics - Video Game Systems

Manufacturer: Nintendo Media Type: Nintendo GAMECUBE disc

Platform: Nintendo GameCube Format: NTSC (US, Canada)

MPN: 045496940010 Bundled Items: --

Condition: Used

Portions of this page Copyright 1997 - 2004 CNET Channel. All rights reserved.
Additional information

Start new search
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Up for auction is the famous Siegfried & Roy's Very Own Personal

Nintendo GAMECUBE
Or better known as - THE 

GAYCUBE

Here you have it folks, what was only thought to be as magical as Siegfried and Roy themselves, 
their very own personal Nintendo GameCube or more famously known as the Nintendo 
GayCube. Some of you might be wondering, well what in the world makes this beauty so much 
more great then any other 'ol Nintendo GameCube out there. Well folks, I'm happy to say this is 
one of the most flamboyant video game consoles of all time. I won this little guy almost about a 
year ago at one of their shows, at first I just thought it was an ordinary GameCube, but boy was I 
wrong, this sure is one pimped out GameCube - but this time in a homosexual kind of way.

This little machine has more tricked out features then P. Diddy's Escalade, and you'll never, 
ever see one quite like it again. Here are some of the unique features the GayCube has over its 
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more common counterpart:

- Sports a very stylish indigo color with a pink LED glow instead of the same old boring orange.
- Will help critique how you look and your style before you get your game on.
- Has a built in speaker that will yell phrases such as, "Oh no you didn't!" all the way to "Oh that's 
just super."
- On the top lid, instead of saying "Nintendo GameCube" it sports a flashy "Nintendo GayCube".
- The system also comes preloaded with the game "Siegfriend & Roy's Rainbow Adventure", and 
I must say it is one of my personal faves.

To be quite honest with you, it has really begun to wear off on me, during the TV football games 
a lot of my friends have given me some awkward stares as I seem to become more and more 
interested in the cheerleaders make up and skirts then I do about their boobs. So I have decided 
to head the way of the Xbox to regain my manly self that I once was, as Pokemon Channel isn't 
really holding up to my friends interest.

I know this is one rare collector's item, so my loss is your gain folks, get it while you can!!

If you have any other questions please email and maybe we can chat about hair or something, or 
not, either way have a super day and thanks for looking at my auction!

Additional Information about Nintendo GameCube - Game console - indigo
Portions of this page Copyright 1997 - 2004 CNET Channel. All rights reserved.

Features
Dimensions (WxDxH): 15 cm x 16 cm x 11 cm
Audio Output: Stereo
Expansion Slots Total: 2 ( 2 ) x memory, 3 expansion slot
Max. Resolution: 32-bit color
Processor: 1 x IBM PowerPC "Gekko" 485 MHz
Video Output: ATI Flipper - 64-bit - 2D/3D graphics acceleration

Connections
1 x GameCube AV output ( GameCube digital AV connector ), 1 x GameCube AV output ( GameCube analog AV output ), 4 x game 
controller

The seller, paintballdude790, assumes full responsibility for the content of this listing and the item offered.
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Questions from other buyers

Q:  Oh, my GOSH - I've never seen anything like this and I'm not quite sure exactly how to use it . . .does it
really work? Does it show photos of Siegy and...more

answered on: Jan-14-05 

   A:  Yes it's a GameCube and a very rare one at that. It works and it has plenty of pictures of Siegfried and
Roy in the game it comes with.

  Ask seller a question

Shipping, payment details and return policy

Shipping Cost Services Available Available to

US $7.00 US Postal Service Priority Mail® United States Only

Will ship to United States.

Shipping insurance
Not offered

Seller's payment instructions
Payment must be received within 8 days of auction end. Only ship to United States. Hawaii and Alaska- shipping is obviously more. 
No International Bidders Please.

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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